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UM Greek system sees spike in recruitment numbers
BRENNA MOORE
MONTANA KAIMIN

Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin

Greek Life at the University of Montana is seeing an increase in
recruitment numbers this semester due to more flexible schedules for
potential new members, a more aggressive marketing strategy and a
new focus on what Greek Life means, said Jose Diaz, recruitment
chairman for the Interfraternity Council.
Registration for both sorority and fraternity recruitment is the
highest it’s been in a decade, Diaz said.
The five fraternities on campus have 51 men signed up so far for
recruitment this year, a significant increase from the six that signed up
last year, Diaz said.
Moreover, an average of 25 women signed up for sorority recruitment in past years, but this year 102 women have signed up for formal
recruitment, Greek Life adviser Emily Yaksitch said.
Yaksitch said she hopes this rise in recruitment numbers leads to an
overall increase in membership within the Greek community.
The Office of Greek Life began to notice the change in recruitment
when Diaz took the position as recruitment chairman, Vice President of
Recruitment Pat Gruhler said.
For his part, Diaz also attributes the chapters’ presence at summer
orientation to explain what Greek Life means to inquiring undergraduates.
“We’re coming to students and showing them what we’re all about
…. We’re focusing on embracing our values,” Diaz said.
By emphasizing their studies, community involvement and philanthropy, the chapters are “refocusing what being Greek on this campus

See GREEK LIFE, Page 4

Sorority members Lia Lash and Malloy Mattheis hang a sign in the UC on Tuesday afternoon for Greek Life’s kickoff of formal recruitment.

Dennison, ASUM oppose spending initiative
SEAN BRESLIN
MONTANA KAIMIN
With two months left before the
measure goes to the voters,
Constitutional Initiative 97 has
already provoked the ire of
University of Montana President
George Dennison and UM’s student government.
CI-97 is a ballot measure that if
passed in November would amend
the state constitution to limit government spending increases in
relation to the inflation rate and
the increase in state population.
The measure intends to rein in
government spending and give
voters more control over how the
Legislature spends taxpayer dol-

lars, said Trevis Butcher, campaign manager for Stop Over
Spending Montana.
“What we want to see is responsible government and smart
spending,” Butcher said.
But a number of organizations
and
individuals,
including
Dennison, don’t see CI-97 as the
best way to control government
spending.
In his State of the University
address last month, Dennison
called the defeat of CI-97 “the
highest priority for the University
of Montana and for all of Montana
education.”
“That strikes me not to be good
public policy because it seeks to
use a formulaic approach to con-

trol reality,” Dennison said.
“Reality is never quite what the
formula predicts it would be.”

“

It’s going to take a
team of economists to
be able to figure out
what they can spend
and what they can’t.
—Jeff Greene

”

Dennison compared CI-97 to
Colorado’s Taxpayer Bill of
Rights, or TABOR. TABOR is

often blamed for causing doubledigit tuition increases at Colorado
universities. CI-97 could have a
similar effect at UM, Dennison
said.
ASUM is also looking to align
itself with those opposing the initiative. ASUM members will vote
tonight on a resolution to join Not
in Montana, a coalition aiming to
defeat the initiative. ASUM plans
to inform students about the initiative through fliers and information
tables, ASUM President Andrea
Helling said.
But CI-97 is not as restrictive as
TABOR, Butcher said, citing CI97’s provisions for strategic
reserves and rainy-day funds.
Ultimately, tuition is dependent

on legislative appropriations and
university spending, Butcher said.
State services, including institutions of higher education, will
have to become more streamlined
as a result of CI-97, he said.
“Tuition increases are directly
proportional to the responsible use
of dollars by the university,” he
said. According to Butcher, the
measure would preempt irresponsible spending by limiting available dollars rather than trying to
roll back spending at a later date.
If passed, the initiative would
change Article VIII, Sec. 9 of the
Montana Constitution from one
sentence to some 900 words of

See SPENDING, Page 8

Rolling Stones tickets fetching thousands on eBay
TY HAMPTON
MONTANA KAIMIN
“Sold-out” and “booked-full”
are two phrases Rolling Stones
fans still seeking tickets and lodging for the Oct. 4 concert in
Washington-Grizzly Stadium are
hearing a lot lately. The only remedy: eBay.
The last refuges for remaining
tickets to the show are in the
hands of auctioneers on Web sites
such as eBay and local radio stations, which are giving away tickets through call-in contests
throughout September.
Searching for “Rolling Stones
Missoula” on eBay Tuesday afternoon called up 24 results, and the
bidding on all of them ends this
week. Most tickets listed for auction come in pairs, ranging from
side-stage seats going for $350 a
pair to two floor seats going for
$1,000 a pair.
Two single tickets were listed
for bidding. One seat on the floor
was priced at the “Buy It Now”
option for $500 and a seat in the

region farthest away from the
stage was going for $155.
But tickets aren’t the only
aspect of the concert under the
control of eBayers. With almost
every hotel room in Missoula
booked, sellers have listed four
hotel reservations going for $35 to
$50 for just the possession of the
confirmation number, not including the actual rate of the rooms.
The item descriptions say the
rooms are in the nicest hotels in
Missoula and mention the costs,
but not the hotel names. The
descriptions also state that upon
purchase the winner can change
the reservation to his or her name
after the seller provides the reservation confirmation number.
Multiple Missoula hotels
reported being completely booked
for rooms the night of the concert,
from pricier chains like the Hilton
Garden Inn and Red Lion to local
motels like Ruby’s, the Inn on
Broadway and the Ponderosa
Lodge. Several hotels also predicted cancellations in the near
future.
The lottery option is still alive

for ticket seekers, with local radio
stations Z100-KZOQ and 96.3
The Blaze giving away Stones
tickets to callers in promotional
contests throughout September.
The stations gave away tickets in
August as well.
Director of University of
Montana Productions Gale Price
reported that no opening act for
the show has yet been decided.
A pre-production meeting with
the Rolling Stones’ promoters, the
Office of Public Safety and UM
Productions will be held this
Thursday to decide the logistics of
the event and address the requests
of the band and road crew. UM
Productions will meet with other
campus officials thereafter to discuss how to act on the new information.
Students can still apply to work
the show for UM Productions
through Friday afternoon, with
hiring scheduled to occur next
week, Price said. Most workers
will not be able to see a majority
of the concert. Go to the UM
Productions office on the bottom
floor of the UC to apply.

o n e B ay

The Rolling Stones

• Single ticket, floor seat: $500
• Single ticket, nosebleed seat: $155
• Two tickets, floor seats: $1,000
• Four tickets, floor seats: $800
• Two tickets, floor seats and a room at
the Doubletree Hotel: $1,275
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G u e st C o l u m n

Phony-Christian Republicans find messenger in Obama

E d i to r i a l
LMAO until you saw me
stalking you on Facebook

ERIC STRAND
THE DAILY VIDETTE

As if breaking up with one’s significant other wasn’t bad enough,
now anyone deemed worthy of Facebook friendship can instantly
share in that misery.
That’s right, Facebook stalking has just gotten a whole lot easier.
Now, instead of spending hours cruising newly updated profiles for
fresh gossip, a person simply has to open to your Facebook home
page to see what group Joe Smith joined, who Jane Doe’s new
boyfriend of the week is or who was the first to post embarrassing
and incriminating photos of last weekend’s “Pimps and Hos” party.
Oh, and just in case one was wondering, Jimmy and John have
now added Mandy as a friend (gasp!) and Andy added a photo comment about how the Freshman 15 caught up with a certain somebody
fast.
Sick and tired of that Emo friend writing love songs about a girl
he kissed under the swing set in third grade? Well, tough luck,
because now Mr. Sorry Lips has the power of Facebook notes being
broadcast to all of his Facebook buddies every time they open their
accounts.
Is the new and improved Facebook creepy? Of course it is, but it’s
also convenient. Facebook has now single-handedly eliminated the
usefulness of e-mail. (Besides Facebook updates, what was e-mail
good for, anyway? Duh.) And just think of all the extra time there’ll
be for homework now that bored freshmen don’t have to do their
own stalking. Freshmen retention rates will soar.
But traditional Facebook stalkers can breathe easy. For those who
have come up with rational excuses to explain to their roommates
why they’ve been looking at hot lil’ sisters’ profile the last four times
they’ve walked in the room, don’t worry. For those who have looked
at the musical favorites of a crush at least 13 times in hopes of making that perfect mix tape, never fear. Facebook has yet to go to
extreme measures that will take all the fun out of stalking.
But don’t be surprised if next Wednesday, University of Montana
students open their accounts to see that Peter was looking at Beth’s
profile for 1 hour and 32 minutes last night or that Jennifer stared at
a picture of Tim for 13.8 minutes at 1:34 a.m. or that Danny downloaded half of Ashley’s “Spring Break-LOL!!” album to his personal computer.
As Facebook edges nearer to the sketchy depths of MySpace,
faithful Facebook users quake at the thought that Facebook will
become less about remembering birthdays of people they don’t really care about or “poking” people they’ve never actually met, and
more about the shady things that make the Internet the wonderful
thing it is.
News Flash: Katie has changed her relationship status from
Married to Single! (OMG!)
–Keriann Lynch,
News Editor

(U-WIRE) NORMAL, Ill. - Last month everybody’s favorite senator, Barack Obama, urged the
Democratic Party to reach out to evangelical
Christians in hopes of dissipating the RepublicanChristian connection in politics.
I like Obama, if nothing else because he hasn’t
done anything horrible yet. But his idea, though
showing keen insight into how the game of politics is
played, only affirms my belief that politics are more
about strategy than about governing a population of
people.
It is downright amazing how perfectly the
Republican Party has mobilized the religious right of
this country. It has somehow managed to turn comparatively insignificant issues like gay marriage and
the appearance of the Ten Commandments on government buildings into reasons to vote. And it works;
it works well. The Republican Party has literally
managed to align itself with spirituality.
If this sounds like a conspiracy theory, let me
assure you it most certainly is. What it is not is pandering to the idea that politics were ever about managing a population according to its best interests.
Politics have always been, and probably always will
be, first and foremost about winning the election.
Christianity is by far the dominant religion in
America. Churches go up faster than banks these
days. So it’s no wonder that Christianity is attractive
to those whose job it is to find voters. Christianity
has literally been taken captive by a thug political
party that wishes to turn it into something bland and
insubstantial.
No political parties taken seriously have ever
claimed to be without God, though some pseudopundits (Ann Coulter, for example) may interpret
them as so. Not wanting the Ten Commandments on
the public courthouse is not anti-God, it’s simply
appropriate secularism.
The Democratic Party has never been anti-God,
but this is what the Republican Party wants evangelical Christians to think. It is a strategy, and a very
good one. Republicans have manipulated the political-religious connection so well that they have actually been able to make Christianity seem as if its
entire foundation rests upon keeping the words “In
God We Trust” on our money. But any real Christian
knows Christianity is about so much more than that.

We, as intelligent levelheaded voters, see just how
transparent these tactics are. We know that, regardless of whether gay marriage remains illegal, these
politicians could care less about a ruined society,
because if they did they’d be just as concerned about
poverty and the ozone layer and renewable energy as
they are about a woman marrying a woman. But the
Republican Party more or less avoids these issues.
And if they’re forced to talk about them they advocate putting fences up around welfare neighborhoods
and shooting it out for oil in the Middle East, all in
the name of saving our way of life.
A ruined society? How insulting. The entire world
is on the verge of a massive culture war. Thousands
of homeless people sleep within viewing distance of
the White House every night. And we’re supposed to
believe that gay marriage and stem cell research will
be the end of our society? Our society has been clamoring toward ruin for some time now. But the trick is
to convince everyone that we are always on the verge
of ruin, as if one wrong move will be the end of civilization. This makes a vote against gay marriage
seem that much more significant.
The ironic thing is that I might receive disapproving mail from a few Christian readers decrying this
opinion. Christians should not be upset with what I
write here, but instead with the political party that
has co-opted their religion for political ends. George
W. Bush is not a preacher, but some hold him up as
one (sorry I have to take my shot, it’s been awhile.)
He’s just a stuttering, runty hick who has systematically managed to divide spiritual America into irrelevant factions and pin them against one another. He
has literally convinced evangelicals that there is
something inherently “Christian” about the
Republican Party, when in fact its basic ideals mostly revolve around economics and individualism and
have nothing to do with community, which is one of
the most basic principles of Christianity.
I have nothing against Obama. I sincerely hope he
will be as great as everyone says he can be. I agree
with him that the Democratic Party should reach out
to Christians, if nothing else because it might water
down the political-religious connection and make it
so that neither party is the Party of God.

... On the Web

K aim in a ccep ts le t t er s t o t he
editor and gues t columns.
Le t t e r s s h o u l d b e 3 0 0 w o r d s o r

Journalism student Jacob Baynham has spent the last four months of
his life living in Kabul, Afghanistan. His blog, “Letters from
Afghanistan” can be found through the Kaimin Web site.

f ewe r , a n d c o l u m n s s h o u l d b e
about 700 w or d s. P le a se e- m a il

Be sure to check back for more cutting edge blogs like Baynham’s
and other exciting new content at ...
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The Montana Kaimin, in its 109th year, is
published by the students of The
University of Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but assumes
no control over policy or content.
Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu or drop them off
in Journalism 107
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to
accuracy in its reports. If you think the
Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we
find a factual error we will correct it.
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Continued from Page 1
means and I think people are
responding to it in a positive manner,” Diaz said.
“This year is already shaping
up to be the best in the Greek system for the past decade and I’m
really excited about it,” Diaz said.
The lower recruitment numbers
in previous years were thought to
be because of a lack of knowledge
of what fraternities and sororities
were actually about, Gruhler said.
This year, Greek Life aims to portray the chapters in a positive
light, rather than adhering to the
stereotypes that Greek Life is just
about getting drunk and partying,
Gruhler said.
Recruitment is also different
this year than it has been in the
past. The four sorority chapters
decided to let interested women
attend the three parts of recruitment on their own schedule.
Instead of making every meeting
mandatory like last year, the
women can pick and choose
which meetings to attend based
on their schedules, Yaksitch said.
The fraternity chapters changed
their recruitment schedules to
accommodate recruits, as well,
utilizing weekends for meetings
instead of school nights, Gruhler said.

M o n ta n a

The sororities also improved
their marketing strategy by holding classroom presentations and
floor meetings about Greek Life,
sending out e-mails over the summer to possible recruits and creating a group on Facebook,
Yaksitch said.
The multi-faceted marketing
approach “has helped because
we’re being more informative
about what (Greek Life) stands
for as a Greek community,” she
said.
But Diaz and Gruhler agree the
biggest factor causing this change
is the fact that chapters have started coming together to erase the
negative stereotypes associated
with Greek Life in the past.
“Instead of all the fraternities
fighting against each other, we are
working together to accomplish
more,” Gruhler said.
Recruitment for sororities starts
Thursday, Sept. 7, and runs
through Friday, Sept. 15.
Fraternity recruitment begins
Thursday, Sept. 14, and ends
Monday, Sept. 18. For more
information, contact Emily
Yaksitch at 243-2005.

Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin

Employees of The Source, Carla Ljunggren and Katie Boeckx, sell tickets to the football home opener Tuesday afternoon. “There’s been a
line out to the (UC) Market since I got here,” Boeckx said. “It has never been this busy.” The Source sold about 1,800 tickets Tuesday.
There were still 500 tickets left at the end of the day.
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Thurniture, a band with a future
M o n ta n a
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Missoula rockers Nick DeCesare and Joe Christopherson, of Thurniture, are fresh off their
full-length album release called “Angle Iron.” They continue to provide a unique take on the
two-piece rock band and can be seen at The Loft this Friday with Scott Kennedy and Daphne
Starburst. Ticket are $3, doors open at 9 p.m.

Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin

By day, Nick DeCesare does research for the Forest Service and Joe Christopherson paints houses. By night, they are a two-man band.
DeCesare and Christopherson were childhood friends and played together in high school. They’ve been a staple in the music scene since they
formed in 2005 with several performances every month.

Arts reporter Ian Graham envisions many people
on campus digging Thurniture’s new album
“Angle Iron,” but knows that he is not one of
them. He thinks the band has talent, proven
by their ability to write and record an album,
and at times he finds the music insightful and
personal, but the album’s highs and lows are
too extreme and its lyrical inconsistency leaves him wanting more.

Arts reporter Dylan Laslovich calls
Thurniture’s “Angle Iron” a melancholy and
pleasantly polished album. It contains memorable and catchy verses but may fall victim to
abstract lyrics that could leave some listeners
feeling left behind.
Dylan’s Top 5 Overrated Albums

Ian’s Top 5 Underrated Albums
• Broken Boy Soldiers – The
Raconteurs
Okay, this one isn’t so underrated anymore. They played on the MTV Video
Music Awards, for Christ’s sake. But
because I’ve been listening to it all summer,
explaining to everyone, “Oh, this is Jack
White’s new album… Yeah, the White
Stripes guy. Yeah, it’s pretty good,” I’m
sticking to my guns. This is the most underrated album of the year.
• Kings of Convenience – Riot on an
Empty Street
These two Norwegians are incredible.
They have one of the cleanest sounds I’ve
heard in a while, and they each play
close to a trillion instruments. Also,
when they play the banjo it doesn’t
conjure
images of backwoods
escapes, and that’s awesome.
• Pinkerton – Weezer
Everyone knows Weezer is a staple
in modern rock’n’roll. As much as
18-year-olds today would deny it,
Weezer is one of the primary reasons
anybody knows the term “emo.” I
have yet to hear an album with so
many obvious “I hate you, dad” and “I
love you, girl-I-don’t-know, who may
or may not be a lesbian” messages that
I can’t stop listening to. “Pinkerton”
is what made it OK for Weezer to later
make the “Green Album.”
• Later That Day… – Lyrics Born
If you haven’t heard this album and
you like hip-hop (especially hip-hop
with some soul), you need to go buy it
now. Lyrics Born has been producing
quality hip-hop for well over a
decade, he’s had songs in a Diet Coke
commercial and “Collateral,” but few

know his name. He flows for days, can rap
about anything, and can go fast without
becoming unintelligible.
• Justified – Justin Timberlake
Look, just because he doesn’t wear Buddy
Holly glasses and ugly sweaters doesn’t
mean Justin Timberlake’s “Justified” wasn’t
underrated. Sure, it burned up the charts,
and the following tour brought Black Eyed
Peas into the spotlight (and ruined them, if
you ask me), but why hasn’t it lasted?
When I hear “Senorita” or “Rock Your
Body,” my hips just start shaking and I turn
into a dancebot, unstoppable by human
means.

• Fever You Can’t Sweat Out –
Panic! At The Disco
This debut can be summed up quickly;
13 songs, long Fall Out Boy-esque song
titles and much more flair than filler. I’ll
admit there are one or two catchy hooks
but that instant gratification leaves
quickly and you are left trying to hit
“stop” before anymore of this shit gets
stuck in your head. I thought bands
weren’t supposed to suck this bad until
the sophomore slump rolls around.
• The Young and Hopeless – Good
Charlotte
The album title really describes all of
the songs. “Lifestyles of the Rich and
the Famous” is one of the
worst songs ever created.
• The Massacre – 50
Cent
The dreaded sophomore
slump hit 50. This is a clas-

sic example of thug rappers wasting
great beats. He went from bringing some
decent rhymes on his debut to making
Lil’ Jon seem like a valid lyricist. I want
my money back.
• Get Born – Jet
For starters “Are You Gonna Be My
Girl” was a solid single that had people
thinking these guys were going to be an
upper echelon band. But reality set in
and they ended up making a terrible
ACDC ripoff.
• X&Y – Coldplay
Don’t get me wrong; Chris Martin and
company are good at what they do. Their
2002 “A Rush Of Blood To The Head”
was a great album and more lovecrossed 15 to 24 year-olds joined the
Coldplay ranks. But this album wasn’t
good, plain and simple.
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Mo’ Money, Mo’ Problems
After lucrative loss to Iowa, UM football squad 0-1 for the first time since 2000
TIM DAILEY
MONTANA KAIMIN
IOWA CITY, IOWA - The
Montana Grizzlies traveled to
Iowa City, Iowa, over the weekend and received a $650,000 buttwhoopin’ from
the
Iowa
Hawkeyes, a Division I-A team
from the Big Ten Conference.
During the opening week of the
2006 NCAA football season, 28
other Division I-AA schools were
paid to be patsies to teams from
the NCAA’s highest classification.
But, none cashed in more than the
Griz, according to University of
Montana Athletic Director Jim
O’Day, who said that the
$650,000 UM received from Iowa
is the highest guaranteed payment
ever made to a I-AA school that he
knows about.
Aside from the cash, UM head
coach Bobby Hauck said there
wasn’t much to take away from
Saturday’s 41-7 loss.
“We’re 0-1, it’s a loss,” Hauck
Griz Soccer goes 1-1
in Gem State
The University of Montana soccer team went 1-1 at the
Governor’s Cup in Boise, Idaho,
losing a 2-1 match to host Boise
State but responding with a 4-0
blowout win over Idaho.
Against Idaho, freshman goalie
Grace Harris recorded four saves
en route to her second shutout of

Kaimin Sports
Top 10 Board Games
of all-time
10. Don’t Wake Daddy
9. Trivial Pursuit
8. Candyland
7. Yahtzee
6. Battleship
5. Monopoly: Nintendo Ed.
4. Scrabble Junior
3. Checkers
2. Sorry
1. Chutes and Ladders

www.montanakaimin.com

said. “We got our ass kicked.”
The statistics agree. The Griz
rushed for a total of 10 yards on
24 attempts, while the Hawkeyes
racked up 416 offensive yards,
scoring two touchdowns on the
ground and adding three more in
the air.
But, it wasn’t all bad for the
Griz.
On the second play of Iowa’s
first second-half possession, sophomore linebacker Shawn Lebsock
knocked the ball away from
Iowa’s running back Albert
Young. Senior defensive tackle
Kerry Mullan recovered the fumble at Iowa’s 44-yard line, setting
up Montana’s only score of the
game.
Nine plays later, senior quarterback Josh Swogger connected
with junior receiver Eric Allen for
a seven-yard touchdown pass,
marking the first career score as a
Griz for both Division I-A transfers.
The touchdown made the score

17-7, with 6:44 remaining in the
third quarter.
“It felt like we had a ballgame
on,” Hauck said. “But they did a
nice job answering it. That’s a sign
of a good football team.”
The 16th-ranked Hawkeyes
lived up to their preseason billing
by scoring every time their
offense took the field for the
remainder of the game.
Junior linebacker Tyler Joyce,
who had five tackles, said he was
pleased with how the Griz defense
played in the first half, but the
Hawkeyes just wore the unit
down.
“It’s a different breed in I-A versus I-AA,” Joyce said. “We continued to play hard, but it’s tough
when you have 600 pounds on you
every play. We started to get out of
what we do. We started missing
assignments and all sorts of
things.”
That is a trend not uncommon to
the typical I-A vs. I-AA game.
Last week, Division I-A teams tal-

the year.
Freshman Kiki Blake, junior
Mahlleace Tomsin and seniors
Lindsay Winans, Kristina Lamberty
and MacKenzie Murphy each scored
over the weekend for UM (3-2).

University of Montana volleyball
team lost both its matches to drop
to 0-5 in the young 2006 season.
UM lost 3-1 to both Nevada and
Pacific in the three-team tourney.
Seniors Claudia Houle (45
kills) and EvaLyn Whitehead (19
kills and eight blocks) were
selected to the all-tournament
team.
-Kaimin Sports Staff

Montana Volleyball still
winless in 2006
At the AT&T Invitational
Tournament in Reno, Nev., the

lied 1,050 points, holding their 29
opponents to 293 points, collectively. The Griz weren’t too far
from the average 36.2 to 10.1
score in the I-A/I-AA games.
However, three I-AA schools
returned from last weekend’s
games with more than just money.
Montana State beat Colorado 1910, Portland State upended New
Mexico, 17-6 and Richmond got
Duke, 13-0.
Unlike Montana, Big Sky
Conference rivals Montana State
and Portland State caught middleof-the-road I-A schools in more
manageable match-ups. Colorado
had lost the last four games of last
year, finished 7-6, 8-5 and 5-7
over the last three seasons and
underwent an off-season coaching
change. New Mexico has had
three straight five-loss seasons
competing in the mediocre
Mountain West Conference.
Meanwhile, Duke has managed
a total of three wins in the last two
seasons.

The Griz have sacrificed the
chance at a I-A upset for a bigger
paycheck in each of the last two
seasons. Last year UM got
$450,000 for a 47-14 loss against
Oregon, who finished the year as
the 12th-ranked team in the
nation.
“It’s a trend for almost all
Division I-AA schools,” O’Day
said. “But, I don’t know that we
want to make it a habit.”
The Oregon and Iowa games
have sped up the repayment of a
$1 million deficit in the UM athletic department fund from a few
years back, O’Day said. He said
now the final payment of that debt
will be paid this year, which is two
years ahead of schedule.
Now it’s back to I-AA reality
for the rest of the Grizzlies’ season. They start this weekend by
hosting the South Dakota State
Jackrabbits, who themselves were
snake bit in the opener by
Division III Wisconsin-La Crosse,
17-3.
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nebulous policy, said UM political science professor
Jeff Greene.
“The problem is, I don’t see the formula here,”
Greene said. “It’s going to take a team of economists

Lost: Purple yearly planner in either Skaggs, Urey,
DHC or LA building. Please contact John at 544-6294.
Very Important!
Lost: Green and Grey Kelty sleeping bag. Last weekend during freshman orientation. Please call 899-1992
or 899-5010 if found.
FOUND: a wad of cash on Friday September 1st at
Welcome Feast on the oval. Please come to the
Admissions Office, Lommasson 103 to identify.
FOUND: Bracelet on the tables over Urey Lecture
Hall. Call Bonnie @ 243-2604 to identify.

PERSONALS

CASH FLOW GOT YOU DOWN? TURN THAT FROWN
UPSIDE-DOWN! A LOAN WITH NO FEES WILL PUT YOUR
MIND @ EASE! 1-866-557-4164 BUSINESS, PERSONAL,
REFINANCE
Create positive change on campus. VOLUNTEER for
SARC. Volunteer Applications due Sept. 8th. Call 2435244 with questions.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

$$TUTOR$$ We are looking for volunteers or workstudy students for America Reads/Counts. Call the
Office for Civic Engagement @ 243-5531 or stop by
DHC 015.

k iosk
First Presbyterian Church is seeking part-time childcare workers, for infants-6 years of age, who must be
available to work Wednesdays from 12:15-2:15 p.m.
Other days and shifts available. Must pass background
screening. CPR and first aid training provided.
Experience is preferred. Send resumes: First
Presbyterian Church, 235 S. Fifth St. W., 59801,
attention Heidi Whyte.
Facilities Services Custodial Department needs student employees for several positions. Evening hours,
Monday through Friday, 3 1/2 hours/day, $7.00 per
hours, both work study and non-work study available.
Please call Dennis Crosby at 243-2164, or apply online
at www.umt.edu/studentjobsapp/
College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com
Nanny needed for after school care 3:30-6:30 (except
Thursday 2:30-6:30). Call 243-5094.

Ballet teacher needed for studio in Arlee. 30 minute
drive from U of M. After school hours.
Beginning/Intermediate classes. Please call 240-8061
or 726-3591.
Nanny/ personal asst needed to help with 10yr old
after school, evenings and some weekends. 15-20
hours per week. Must have experience and clean driving record. Car & cell phone provided, Salary DOE.
Send resume to nanny@ctgmt.com

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Unpaid Writing
Internships: The RMEF (www.rmef.org), a nonprofit
conservation organization seeks an unpaid writing
intern for fall and spring semesters. The position is
responsible for editing and writing for Bugle magazine
& RMEF's Wapiti newsletter. Juniors, seniors, and
graduate students in Journalism, Creative Writing,
English, and Environmental Studies are preferred. A
background in conservation or wildlife biology is preferred. Approx. 12 hours per week. Email resume,
cover letter & three writing samples to
jobs@rmef.org
WANTED: ice skating instructors for private lessons &
USFS Basic Skills program Saturdays 10:00-11:30am.
$10-$30/hour. Call 544-6990.
HIRING at Printing and Graphic Services- 2 Student
Staff positions on campus, Kaimn Newspaper Delivery
and Bindery Assistant. No Exp needed, just a good
work ethic, $6.25/hr., work-study award. Call 2432711.

Competitive Wages. Now hiring hard working people
for professional office cleaning. Evening hours that
are flexible. Days of work TBD. Call 721-4501 or apply
in person at Puritan Cleaning, 2008 Livingston behind
Montana Jacks.

Need a change? Does school seam overwhelming? Are
your bills piling up? Would $40-45K a year help?
Growing company looking for professional minded
individuals to help expand our company. No experience necessary, Professional training provided. If
interested contact Dan @ 406-721-4629.

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu
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to be able to figure out what they can spend and what
they can’t.”
For his part, Dennison offered his own solution for
controlling legislative spending.
“There is the time-honored way of saying that if
people who are elected to the Legislature are spending too much money, don’t elect them,” he said.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND

M o n ta n a

PRODUCTION

ASHLEY SCHROEDER

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
Document Coders needed in rapidly growing company.
30 hours per week w/weekends off. Detailed people
needed to enter info into databases. Basic computer
skills a must. BS/BA or Upper-level undergrads are
preferred. Competitive wage with benefits after 6
months. Please send resume, cover letter, and writing
sample to: Litigation Abstract, Inc., P.O. Box 9323
Missoula, MT 59807, www.litigationabstract.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Mystic Treasures all prices negotiable. Dragons, used
videos, native American new and old collectibles,
swords and knives, incense and oils. Locally owned.
142 OW Broadway 542-5072
House of Fine Instruments. Www.gregboyd.com

SERVICES
SERVICES

FREE HIV TESTING- 9/7. Start your school year freshknow your HIV status! Thurs 9/7 from 7-10PM, 127 N.
Higgins, Ste. 207. 543-4770.

Pizza on the Fly. Open Friday & Saturday Night 11:00
pm until 2:15am. "We're here after the beer!" Official
Downtown U-DASH stop.

What is an Eskimo Kiss? It's Coffee Liqueur and
Hazelnut Ice Cream! What can you make with two
bottles of Hot Damn? Cinnamon Ice Cream! Flavors
only at Goldsmith's Premium Ice Cream. Across the
Footbridge.

InPhaze Car Audio, 1633 South Ave. W. remote starts,
alarms, dvd, XM radio, best prices, on site install.
829-1555.

FOR SALE

BIKES 543-5407 KEEP TRYING.

FOR RENT

Storage: Free! 1/2 months rent w/3 mo. lease. Cheap
Charley's Mini Storage 721-7277

FALL FLAVORS
FLAVORS

FREE ICE CREAM

To welcome students back! Next Sunday, 3-5pm. 400
Block University Ave. Dozens of Door Prizes.
First 30 UM students to register get first 30 prizes.

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS 251-6611
Large three bed two bath house. Large yard pets
okay. Single garage. Close to every thing. Call 5467077.

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.umt.edu
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